No.10/5/(93)/2013-PG (RTI)
Government of India
Ministry of Power
Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi – 110001
Telefax No. 23730264
******

Dated: 01.05.2014

To,

Shri Shyamal Yadav,
Sr Asst Editor,
The Indian Express,
9 & 10, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg,
New Delhi-110002

Sub: Information sought for under the Right to Information Act, 2005.

Sir,

Reference is invited to your application (online registration no. POWER/R/2014/00229) under provisions of RTI Act, 2005 addressed to CPIO, and Nodal Officer (RTI), M/o Power seeking information regarding the details of out of Headquarters visits both domestic and overseas of all employees of the rank of Director and above and equivalent from 1.7.2013 to 31.12.2013.

The case of foreign deputation of following Officers has been processed by PG Section during the said period:

Smt Rita Acharaya, aged 59 years, Joint Secretary, M/o Power from 11-14/11/2013 to Singapore and Hongkong.

Shri Pradeep Kumar, aged 52 years, Joint Secretary, M/o Power from 18-22/11/2013 to London and USA.

Expenses were borne by PGCIL. Details of domestic travels are with Administration/ Cash Section of the Ministry.

Shri Ghanshyam Prasad, Director (PG) is the Appellate Authority, Ministry of Power, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Delhi-110001.

Yours faithfully,

(Ajay Joshi)
Under Secretary (PG) & CPIO

Copy to

CPIO/ Nodal Officer, RTI, PGCIL, Gurgaon along with RTI application dated 31/03/2014 from Shri Shyamal Yadav with the request that in terms of provisions of Sec 6(3) of the Act the aforesaid RTI application may be taken as transferred to provide available information about expenses incurred for the overseas visit of the above said two officials to the applicant in terms of provision of the RTI Act.

CPIO & US (RTI), MOP wrt to Registration No. POWER/R/2014/00229.
RTI Request & Appeal Management Information System (RTI-MIS)

ASSESSMENT OF NEW REQUEST

Public Authority: Ministry of Power  Role: CPIO  User: Ajay Joshi(PG)

Fields prefixed with * are mandatory

Registration No.: POWER/R/2014/00229  |  View Request Details  |  View Other Part(s) of this application
Type of Receipt: Local Receipt
Date of Receipt: 31/03/2014
Language of Request: English
Name: Shyamal Yadav
Gender: Male
Address: senior Asst. Editor, The Indian Express, 98.10, Bahadur Shah Zafer Marg, New Delhi, Pin:110002
Phone No.: Details not provided
Mobile No.: Details not provided
Email: Details not provided
Country: Details not provided
State: Delhi
Status: Details not provided
Educational Status: Details not provided
Requester’s Letter No.: Details not provided
Requester’s Letter Date: 20/03/2014
Citizenship Status: Indian
Mode(s) of information Supply: Hard Copy
Is Requester Below Poverty Line?: No
Amount Paid (₹): 10
Does it concern the life or Liberty of a Person?: No (Normal)
Request Pertains to: Ajay Joshi(PG)

Text of RTI Application

As per attachment.

Please Select the Category of Request:  

* Decision:  

Submit  Edit
To:
CFO
M/o Power
New Delhi.

From:
Shyamal Yadav
Senior Assistant Editor
The Indian Express, 9&10, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi, 110002
Email: rti.journalismofcourage@gmail.com  Ph: 23465791/69868400278

Reg: Request for information under RTI Act

Dear Sir,
Can you please provide following information:

1. Copies of all documents, including applications, notes and correspondence, orders and permissions of Competent Authority, purpose and expenditure incurred for out of Headquarters visits, both domestic and overseas of all employees of the rank of Director and above and equivalents during the period July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013.

2. Is your ministry/department aware of the CIC order regarding posting foreign travel details of Ministers/officials on website? If yes, what action the ministry/department has taken so far. If the said order is not implemented so far, what is the tentative schedule when it is going to be implemented in your ministry/department.

3. If your ministry/department has put the foreign travel details of ministers and officials, you may please provide the said link where the said details are available.

With thanks and regards

Sincerely yours

(Shyamal Yadav)